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Introduction 
Thank you for reading our guidelines for the work with migrant and refugee men who use violence 

against their intimate partners. We wrote these guidelines for facilitators who have already 

successfully completed training on perpetrator work and violence against women. We do not 

recommend the use of these guidelines if you have not already received training on working with 

men who use violence in intimate relationships, as well as on gender-based violence against 

women.  

The target group for interventions are refugee and migrant men, mainly based on research results 

from the Middle Eastern and North African region. As forced displacement is often a dominant factor 

for an increase in gender-based violence, it is important to understand the target group and their 

socio-economic struggles. However, this does not justify in any way violence against women of any 

kind, nor does this require a “softer approach” when it comes to intervention programmes with 

the men. Rather, the suggestions in these guidelines allow the reader an insight into the target group 

with the aim to improve methods of perpetrator work and involvement of the men in the process of 

change.  

Different ethnic groups, especially those with specific precarious political statuses have different 

needs and require according approaches when it comes to efficient interventions. Due to the varied 

backgrounds of migrant and refugee men, this manual cannot give definite answers about 

appropriate perpetrator work with every group of men. With these guidelines, we merely provide 

suggestions for reflections when planning these types of programmes with perpetrators of refugee 

or migrant backgrounds.  

When working with refugees, facilitators often need to consider factors such as power structures 

that are based on systemic circumstances, such as racial marginalization or political and economic 

status. Therefore, these guidelines provide suggestive insights on cultural competency programmes 

and anti-racism trainings.  

Throughout these guidelines, it is important to be wary of cultural relativism1, it should be 

emphasized that values, beliefs, and especially cultural practices cannot be identified as justifications 

or excuses for gender-based violence. The insights into cultural competencies give facilitators the 

opportunity to deepen their understanding of the target group and to offer an intervention 

programme with higher chances of success when it comes to motivation and behavioural change of 

the perpetrators. 

  

                                                           

1 The belief that discrimination against women is inherent to certain cultures and cannot be eradicated. 
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1. Relevant definitions & concepts 

1.1. Relevant legal definitions 

Using appropriate legal definitions in project descriptions can be crucial to receiving project funding. 

Additionally, each of these groups of people brings its own challenges, which organisations need to 

recognise and act upon. Lastly, clear language when defining the parts of the national 

migrant/refugee community, which will be addressed in an intervention, can help prevent 

misunderstandings with funders and collaborators. 

The following are some relevant definitions from the European Migration Network Glossary. 

Organisations should also educate themselves on national legal definitions. 

Migrant 

“In the EU/EFTA context, a person who either: 

(i) establishes their usual residence in the territory of an EU/EFTA Member State for a 

period that is, or is expected to be, of at least 12 months, having previously been usually 

resident in another EU/EFTA Member State or a third country ; or 

(ii) having previously been usually resident in the territory of the EU/EFTA Member State, 

ceases to have their usual residence in the EU/EFTA Member State for a period that is, or 

is expected to be, of at least 12 months.” 

Refugee 

“In the EU context, either: 

(i) a third-country national who, owing to a well-founded fear of persecution for reasons of 

race, religion, nationality, political opinion or membership of a particular social group, is 

outside the country of nationality and is unable or, owing to such fear, is unwilling to 

avail themselves of the protection of that country, or  

(ii) a stateless person, who, being outside of the country of former habitual residence for 

the same reasons as mentioned above, is unable or, owing to such fear, unwilling to 

return to it, and to whom Art. 12 (Exclusion) of Directive 2011/95/EU (Recast 

Qualification Directive) does not apply.” 
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Asylum seeker 

“In the EU context, a third-country national or stateless person who has made an application for 

protection under the Geneva Refugee Convention and Protocol in respect of which a final decision 

has not yet been taken.” 

3rd country national 

“Any person who is not a citizen of the European Union within the meaning of Art. 20(1) of TFEU and 

who is not a person enjoying the European Union right to free movement, as defined in Art. 2(5) of 

the Regulation (EU) 2016/399 (Schengen Borders Code).” 

Undocumented person 

“In the EU context , a third-country national present on the territory of a Schengen State who does 

not fulfil, or no longer fulfils, the conditions of entry as set out in the Regulation (EU) 2016/399 

(Schengen Borders Code) or other conditions for entry, stay or residence in that EU Member State.” 

(Ethnic) minority 

“A non-dominant group which is usually numerically less than the majority population of a State or 

region regarding their ethnic, religious or linguistic characteristics and who (if only implicitly) 

maintain solidarity with their own culture, traditions, religion or language.” 

Stateless person 

“Person who is not considered as a national by any state under the operation of its law.” 

1.2 The problematic use of “culture” 

As most cultures share social systems in which men enjoy more social privileges, programmes should 

work with migrant and refugee populations in a non-judgemental way that is regularly evaluated and 

revised. Assuming that men’s violence against women and gender-based-violence reflects cultural 

norms is problematic and creates barriers when working with migrants and refugees. Using the term 

“culture” often drifts into marginalization and Western superiority. Therefore, programmes should 

replace the assumption of cultural practice in perpetrator work with the following reflection: 

How can we address gender equality without blaming it on non-Western cultures? 

To avoid problematic and judgemental approaches while working with migrant population facilitators 

should: 

• Avoid referring to the Western culture as an ideal so you minimise participants’ resistance 

and reduce fear of stigmatisation and marginalization.  
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Example: Karen is leading a group with male migrants in which she constantly uses German culture 

as the ultimate example for “correct behaviour”.  The participants feel intimidated and 

misunderstood.  

• Reflect on the use of language and try to avoid vocabulary that has a culturally undermining 

tone. 

Example: Rebecca is having a one-on-one session with a Syrian refugee. While discussing his violent 

behaviour she often says, “In Germany this behaviour is considered barbaric”. 

• Clarify that patriarchal structures are universal. Create a space in the programme where 

facilitators communicate that the reason for violence is not a cultural norm but rather rooted 

in patriarchy.  

Example: Jordan is leading a workshop with Afghan and Syrian refugees and discussing the topic of 

toxic masculinity. In his presentation, he gives an overview of the roots and signs of patriarchy, 

without mentioning countries and cultures. 

• Avoid Western superiority by giving participants ownership in goal setting. This will enhance 

their identification with the intervention program. 

Example: Ahmed is in charge of an intervention programme with male refugees. In his program, he 

includes the participants in the goal setting and asks them individually what they would like to 

achieve at the end of the program. He then makes a plan together with the participants on how to 

achieve their goals within the timeframe of the program. He uses an inclusive approach in which he 

gives the participants ownership of the process.  
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2. Cooperation & networking  

2.1. State agencies 

Cooperation with state agencies is essential for victim support and accountability of perpetrators. 

Programmes should establish a relationship with state agencies to enhance their outreach to refugee 

communities and share information about laws and regulations with families, community leaders and 

participants in the perpetrator programmes.  

For instance, the implementation of programmes that are geared towards building bridges with 

refugee communities can be beneficial. Organisations could, for example, start educational 

programmes that are designed as comprehensive interventions and include work with men who use 

violence and survivors of gender-based violence.  

However, it is important to consider that police and other state authorities often have cultural and 

racist biases, which cause distrust within the refugee community. At the same time, it is not 

uncommon that state authorities remain indifferent to violence against women in migrant and 

refuge communities due to cultural relativism, i.e. beliefs that discrimination against women is 

inherent to certain cultures and cannot be eradicated. This often leads to dismissing instances of 

violence as “unavoidable” or “normal” for certain ethnic groups.  

Accordingly, it is important to connect collaboration with state authorities with anti-racism trainings, 

sensitisation about cultural relativism and violence against women awareness programmes to ensure 

both the safety of marginalised communities and that men using violence will be held accountable. 

2.2. Other NGOs 

Establishing partnerships and collaboration with other NGOs helps everybody provide better 

assistance and intervention work with refugees. Among many NGOs, it is particularly important to 

establish collaboration with specialist feminist services dealing with violence against women and 

migrant women led feminist organisations.  

The cooperation should include information exchange on programme planning, assessment methods, 

best practices of perpetrator work with male refugees and clear and efficient referral methods. This 

information exchange is key to ensuring that organisations act is ways that make sense to and 

address the needs of the people they are trying to support.  

Additionally, NGOs should share information on standards for confidentiality that improve the trust 

level and thereby the active participation of refugees in intervention programmes.   
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NGOs should compare and align monitoring and evaluation methods that focus on coherence, 

impact, sustainability, and effectiveness of the programmes. If all NGOs exchange their evaluation 

results and insights, and these results are comparable and understandable to everyone, it becomes 

much easier to adjust and enhance the interventions. 

2.3. Refugee housing 

When cooperating with refugee housing, programmes should be in direct contact with the leading 

social worker and floor manager of the facilities. The outreach should be planned and run by trained 

facilitators from the refugee community or perpetrator programme facilitators with assistance of 

trained facilitators. 

2.4. Religious groups and leaders 

Disclaimer: The below suggestion is based on the fact that religious groups and leaders hold a central 

role in many migrant/refugee communities. However, facilitators should be aware of the fact that 

any kind of community court or religious mediation will likely be dominated by men who hold 

conservative beliefs and will not act in favour of women experiencing violence. Therefore, we 

strongly warn from engaging in these kinds of interventions. Rather, facilitators should ensure that all 

perpetrators and survivors are aware of the interventions offered outside of their communities. 

Perpetrator programmes should consider including religious or community leaders to achieve 

community-based change and raise awareness on violence prevention methods.  

This cooperation can be established via local mosques and community centres for refugees. To 

ensure that the religious and community leaders support domestic violence prevention and have 

progressive views on gender roles, programmes should recruit representatives of these community-

based and religious institutions via consultation methods. Furthermore, after a successful 

recruitment, it is advisable to create a training programme with the leaders that are culturally 

sensitive as well as practically aligned in terms on violence prevention. 

It is advisable to ensure that these training programmes incorporate positive community values, as 

well as laws and regulations concerning domestic violence and gender equality. The trainings can 

entail laws and regulations on domestic violence and gender equality, reflections on family structures 

and gender roles as well as tools and methods for education programmes on violence prevention. 

However, it is recommended to proceed with this method cautiously, as religious groups and leaders 

are often based on patriarchal foundations. Therefore, when working with such groups any NGO 

should consider that survivors and perpetrators might want to participate in programmes outside of 

their communities or religions. 
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3. Facilitator Training 
Disclaimer: We wrote these guidelines for facilitators who have already successfully completed 

training on perpetrator work and violence against women. We do not recommend the use of these 

guidelines if you have not already received training on working with men who use violence in 

intimate relationships, as well as on gender-based violence against women.  

3.1. Training requirements 

Facilitators, who have already successfully completed general gender-based violence and perpetrator 

work training, need to be trained in perpetrator work and victim support with the focus on refugees. 

To build facilitators’ capacity to engage with migrant, refugee and ethnic minority groups, they 

should reach out to NGOs who have a focus on diversity or anti-racism training. This can be the start 

of a collaboration with other NGOs active within migrant and refugee communities.  

These anti-racist approaches need to be combined with good practice in perpetrator work, keeping 

survivor safety at the centre of all interventions. Under no circumstances should perpetrator 

programmes engage in unsafe practices (such as mediation), even if it is recommended by NGOs 

working in the communities. In this case, facilitators should educate the NGOs who recommend the 

unsafe practices on the dangers posed by perpetrator of domestic violence. 

The training should include ethical recommendations on working with refugees, understanding of 

cultural and religious sensitivities of communities, information on appropriate referral pathways and 

systems of care (UNHCR, 2016), ethical and safety issues as well as planning and implementation 

methods. 

3.2. Intercultural sensitivity training 

Cultural barriers cause problems between the facilitators and programme participants, which is why 

facilitators should do an intercultural sensitivity training. Especially in perpetrator work with male 

refugees, facilitators need cross-cultural competencies to build cultural bridges for effective 

intervention. Diversity experts or cultural mediators should facilitate the intercultural sensitivity 

training. It is important to consult with women leaders from migrant communities in such trainings.  

The curriculum of the training can have the following goals: 

• Gaining critical self-awareness of one’s own cultural biases, by reflecting on cultural norms, 

values, codes, and views on gendered stereotypes and roles 
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Example: Dara is leading a workshop on cultural and gender bias. She asks the participants to stick 

badges on their body. The badges are in variety of shapes and colours. Then she asks the participants 

to form groups in silence. After that, the participants are asked to break up the groups and form new 

ones. After a few rounds, Dara reveals to the participants that they were all forming groups based on 

the shapes and colours. None of them looked beyond the badges and therefore did not form any 

diverse groups. This game created by Fowler et al. (2006) leads to a discussion and reflection about 

bias and lack of diversity. 

• Challenging judgemental habits 

Example: Khaled is leading a capacity-building group with social workers and psychologists. He 

displays different images of people of colour, homeless people, women, migrants, and white people. 

Then he reads out different scenarios, for instance, “This person committed a crime” or “This woman 

was a teen mother” and asks the participants to pick the scenarios with the displayed people. After 

that follows a round of reflection. 

• Acquiring knowledge on culturally appropriate communication tools 

Example: During a workshop, Sami gives different examples of appropriate communication tools. For 

instance, in some Middle Eastern cultures elderly people prefer to greet another by placing their 

hand on their heart. 

• Understanding and learning to respond to boundaries in intercultural practice with male 

refugees and migrants. 

Example: Daliah is leading an intervention programme for Syrian men on sexuality. As this is a 

culturally sensitive topic, the participants feel reluctant to participate. Which is why Daliah designed 

a programme with a cultural mediator, who uses culturally appropriate terms when it comes to 

sexuality.  

3.3. Anti-racism training 

Disclaimer: The activities below will help facilitators improve their methods of working with the men 

who are in their programmes. It is crucial to understand the needs of the men so that they stay 

motivated and engaged. However, facilitators must remain wary of accepting external circumstances 

such as frustrations due to racism or discrimination as an excuse or justification for violence against 

women. Additionally, facilitators should remember not to fall into the trap of cultural relativism2.  

                                                           

2 The belief that discrimination against women is inherent to certain cultures and cannot be eradicated. 
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Migrant and refugee men are often confronted with multiple stigmatizations due to prejudices, 

which also cause biases in facilitators3. To reduce these biases, especially towards male refugees, it is 

advisable for facilitators to participate in an anti-racism training. This training gives them a deeper 

understanding of the external factors that create their biases, namely anti-refugee political and social 

structures, discrimination through religious and language barriers, as well cultural gender-based bias 

based on ideas of Western superiority.  

Facilitators can learn to question their own bias by: 

• Reflecting on the social pressures of being a male refugee in a Western country. 

• Analysing racist social structures and systemic racism that affects the livelihood of male 

refugees.4 

• Learning about the concept of Islamophobia and reflecting on their own “Anti-Muslim-bias”. 

• Reflecting on biases towards male refugees, especially perpetrators with refugee 

background. 

• Reflecting on and challenging the racial power dynamics between white facilitators and 

participants with migration background.  

• Comprehending racial power structures and dynamics within their programmes. 

• Learning about the concepts of “white saviourism”5 and white privilege.  

Example 1: Steven is leading a “men group” with Afghan refugees. While doing so, he constantly 

posts photos of himself on social media with the participants. This behaviour is considered as “white 

saviour complex”, a term that refers to a white person who supports non-white people but with self-

serving motives. 

Example 2: Robert facilitates a discussion round with African migrants. The migrants speak about 

their experiences with racism. Steven interrupts the discussion and claims that he never experienced 

racism himself and therefore cannot imagine that it is really this bad. This behaviour reflects white 

privilege.  

  

                                                           

3 See chapter 1.2 on “culture” 
4 Facilitators must be wary of accepting external circumstances such as frustrations due to racism or 
discrimination as an excuse or justification for violence against women. 
5 The idea that refugees are inferior in capability, intelligence and self-determination as compared to Western 
people and therefore need “saving” from their helplessness by white people/aid workers/social workers etc. 
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3.4. Trauma-informed approaches 

To conduct effective perpetrator work with male refugees, facilitators need to understand and 

acknowledge the trauma and oppression that migrant and refugee men experience, which can 

influence their violent behaviour. 

Many refugees have been displaced under highly traumatic circumstances such as famine, war, 

genocide, and human trafficking. Considering their trauma requires understanding the cause and 

effect dynamic of traumatic experiences linked with the behaviour of the participants. According to 

Australia’s national research organisation for women’s safety (D’Ardenne et al., 2020), 1 in 4 male 

refugees has been categorized as a victim of torture, while 1 in 3 male refugees has been subjected 

to traumatic events.  

In addition, the pre-settlement context, e.g. war, famine, and post-settlement obstacles, e.g. 

stigmatisation, lack of perspective, often result in anger, depression and sadness which consequently 

can affect the violent behaviour of men with refugee background. Therefore, any programme should 

consider these psychological effects while conducting interventions with perpetrators.  

Programmes should consider including the following approaches: 

• Gathering of information of pre- and post-displacement traumatic events of the individuals 

and tailoring the programme based on a trauma-sensitive agenda.  

• Understanding the causes/drivers of their behaviours linked to their pre- and post-

settlement refugee experiences.  

• Considering that traumatic responses are often caused by refugee and health care services, 

which can cause challenges in intervention and cooperation between the people of concern 

and services. Therefore, programmes should make male refugees feel understood in their 

trauma and create a safe environment for engagement.  

• Training perpetrator programme facilitators with understanding of complex traumas from 

war, famine, and crisis areas. This should include methods of how to work with traumatised 

perpetrators and understanding their needs.  

• Creating an environment of trauma-informed care that is focused on accountability for 

violence, culturally sensitive facilitation, and coping mechanisms. Do the work to create 

brave and safe spaces. In safe spaces, the participants can discuss and explore topics without 

feeling discriminated, forced or marginalized. Whereas in brave spaces, the participants are 

seeking knowledge in topics that might not be in their usual comfort zone.  

• Considering stress inducing factors such as economic disempowerment (e.g. unemployment 

and poverty) in relation to violent behaviour and incorporate the topic “loss of power” into 
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intervention programmes, where participants can reflect and learn coping mechanisms of 

shifted power dynamics. 

• Comprehending and reducing trauma-inducing triggers within the intervention program.  
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4. Addressing language barriers 

4.1. Translator/ cultural mediator training 

Cultural mediators and translators employed in perpetrator programmes often share the same 

country of origin as the participants. This can be a great advantage as they build a cultural bridge 

between facilitators and participants. However, when addressing sensitive topics such as sexuality, 

domestic violence and relationships, cultural mediators can often get “lost in in translation”, as these 

topics can challenge the cross-cultural communication as they are often considered a “taboo”.  

Because clear communication and direct translation is essential for effective interventions, it is 

necessary for the cultural mediators to do trainings on gender-based-violence, men’s violence 

against women and perpetrator work. In these training workshops they can learn essential key 

aspects of the given topics, understand referral pathways, violence dynamics and the importance of 

direct translation for the effectiveness of the program. In these trainings, it is crucial to discuss and 

work against any prejudices and stereotypes around domestic violence and violence against women 

that translators or cultural mediators might have. 

When employing a native speaker it is additionally important that this person does not belong to the 

immediate community of the perpetrator. 

4.2. Facilitators with migration background 

For perpetrators coming from refugee backgrounds, intervention is most likely to be positively 

received when it is developed and delivered from a facilitator with a similar ethnic background. This 

will enhance the participatory dynamic of intervention programmes, as participants will feel safer 

and more understood in their experiences and provide an opportunity for bridge-building.  

Intervention programmes could therefore be implemented on a community-based approach 

(D’Ardenne et al., 2020), with facilitators who understand the cultural norms and dynamics of the 

community of the perpetrator, but also have the ability to convey laws, regulations and 

accountability when it comes to abuse.  

According to the UNCHR “SGBV Prevention and Response Training Package (2016)”, the so-called 

“role-model-approach”, can be used as an impactful method when the facilitators share the same 

ethnic background as the perpetrators. This way, community awareness and education on 

accountability for abuse and violence prevention can be conveyed more effectively, as the facilitator 

can be viewed as a “role model” of their own community who holds perpetrators responsible and 

supports them to deviate from further violence.  
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Ethno-specific perpetrator programmes, which means that ethnic groups are held separately, can 

therefore be used to conduct effective change programmes and integrate Human Rights values 

without imposing Western superiority on the participants.  

Furthermore, language is an essential aspect when working with refugees. It is recommended to 

employ a native speaker as a facilitator, as intervention programmes with cultural mediators often 

create language barriers and essential messages can get lost in translation. Especially the Middle 

Eastern and North African community it is essential to employ facilitators who speak the appropriate 

dialects with the specific communities. The most used dialects in the refugee communities within the 

European Union are Dari, Farsi, Levantine Arabic, North African Arabic, Kurmanji and Sorani. Other 

often-needed facilitation languages are French and Amharic. When employing a native speaker it is 

important that this person does not belong to the immediate community of the perpetrator.  
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5. Organisational Reflections 

5.1. Male vs. female facilitator team 

Intervention programmes with refugees can be conducted with both male and female facilitators as 

both have their advantages. Working with male migrants is often challenging due to cultural barriers 

and restrictions. Challenges often occur when working within the framework of “taboo topics” such 

as domestic violence and family-related struggles, which can result in resistance of the intervention 

participants. Therefore, additional challenges might occur when the facilitator is a woman. However, 

when working with female facilitators male participants might feel more open for vulnerability, 

which can create brave and safe spaces. Both male and female facilitators can implement role-

model-methods with the participants that can enhance their trust dynamic. 

5.2. Group vs. individual work 

Both group and individual work can have advantages when working with perpetrators of the migrant 

population.  

In most refugee cultures, as also in European cultures, “family issues” are seen as private, which is 

why many perpetrators might prefer individual sessions. The facilitators need to be familiar with the 

so-called “shame-culture” that often inhibits refugees from accessing support services, as they fear 

being exposed to the rest of the community. Facilitators can lessen this fear by making sure to clearly 

explain the program’s confidentiality to participants.  

Individual sessions can decrease the risk of exposure to trauma triggers, as the traumatic events pre- 

and post-displacement can be considered and monitored with care. Group sessions have the 

advantage that participants can see their own experiences in other participants, which increases 

their awareness, self-reflection, and leads to mutual goal setting with the participants to a journey of 

improvement and self-work.  

If the intervention takes place in groups, programmes must ask themselves if they will have mixed 

groups or groups only with men from common cultural or language backgrounds. We do not 

recommend mixing migrant/refugee and non-migrant/-refugee perpetrator groups.  

5.3. Holistic methods 

As many perpetrators with refugee backgrounds suffer from post-traumatic stress disorder or face 

stress factors that can trigger trauma responses, it is advisable to include holistic approaches in the 

intervention curriculum.  
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Examples of holistic methods are: 

• Inner child journey 

Example: The participants are placed in a comfortable meditation position and asked to close their 

eyes and do some breath-work. Afterwards a text on “inner child journey” will be read to the 

participants where they picture themselves as children. This exercise should help them to reconnect 

with their inner child and increase their empathy and understanding towards their own children. 

• Writing letters to their children  

Example: Participants can write a letter to their children and apologise for the harm they have 

caused or share hopes for the child’s future. The letters can be shared in group sessions. This exercise 

enhances empathy. 

• Meditation and breathing sessions, including information on how to understand and respond 

to anxiety triggers, and introducing methods on how to deal with anger and sadness. 

5.4. Community-based perpetrator interventions  

Community-based methods require ownership of the participants concerning the goals and 

expectations of the perpetrator program. The facilitator consults with the participants what 

community-based violence prevention methods and changes they would like to achieve within their 

community (UNHCR, 2016). This way, the participants can identify with the process of the 

programme and are more likely to work towards a goal.  

Community-based approaches give refugee communities the opportunity to identify problematic 

cultural patterns, such as rigid gender norms, and to challenge them without dealing with concepts 

of Western superiority. Facilitators should set goals for the intervention together with the 

participants and address the specific needs, challenges and required changes by listening and 

understanding the realities of these specific communities.  

Example: In Uganda, the so-called SASA method is used as a community-based approach to end 

gender-Based violence from within. In this approach, community members set goals together to 

balance power relations through activities. For instance, community members are selected as 

volunteers and get support from facilitators to gain confidence through encouragement of critical 

thinking of patriarchal patterns. Through these methods, the community activists can then raise 

awareness within their own community and foster positive change. 
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6. Perpetrator motivation for participation & change 
To ensure an effective intervention with perpetrators of male refugees, programmes should identify 

the men’s motivation factors to participate and stay in the programme. Displacement often results in 

stigmatisation and exclusion, especially for male refugees, which is why programmes should consider 

some of the following as motivating factors: 

6.1. Being part of the mainstream, being “integrated” 

Many refugees fail to be included in the mainstream and therefore do not understand the norms and 

laws of their host countries. Outlining methods that will help them integrate more effectively into 

the mainstream can enhance their motivation to participate and change their behaviour. This can be 

achieved by communal goal setting or engaging the perpetrators in the following discussions:  

• How would I like to integrate myself and my family into my host country? What are my needs 

and wishes?  

• What are the steps to achieve this goal? What do I need to change or improve? 

To implement an intersectional way of introducing the mainstream models to the perpetrators, we 

recommend for the facilitators to understand the intersecting challenges and factors refugees are 

facing in their host country. Intersecting challenges can be poverty, disability, marginalization, racism 

and social exclusion. Therefore, facilitators must make an effort to understand the perpetrators’ 

economic and social conditions to understand the motivation for men to participate in the 

intervention. Furthermore, facilitators need to address the men’s’ stress factors that challenge their 

introduction into the mainstream, such as racism, islamophobia, and changing family roles and 

gender dynamics.67  

6.2. Finding a new purpose after displacement 

Refugees often face hopelessness and loss of purpose in life after leaving their home countries. 

Unemployment, poverty, and financial insecurity regularly result in an increase in domestic violence. 

According to UNHCR (2016), male refugees are more open for new perspectives and changes when 

settling in a new country permanently.  

                                                           

6 Facilitators must be wary of accepting external circumstances such as frustrations due to racism or 
discrimination as an excuse of justification for violence against women. 
7 Facilitators must not fall into the trap of cultural relativism, i.e. the belief that violence against women is 
inherent in some cultures and cannot be ended. 
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Giving the men the opportunity to take ownership for changing their lives and supporting them in 

taking the essential steps to achieve their goals and can increase their motivation. Programmes can, 

e.g. connect them with support services that offer practical classes, such as English, IT or other 

skillset enhancements.  
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